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NATIONAL AUTOMATIC PISTOL COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION
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WELC@AAE TT@ NEW AAEAABERS AND @LD FRIENDs

6EOR6E J. bILLMAN - TEXAS MICHAEL P. HART- CALIFORNIA
TAMARA KEEL - TENNE5SEE ROBERT I. LANDIE5 - OHIO
DAVTD M. MOLCHEN - OHIO CHARLES R. ODO,I/\ - VIRGINTA

ROBERT C. 5HERBOURNE . 5. CARLOLTNA SCOTT WEBB - TENNE55EE

RUS5EL WITHEN - OREGON

NAPCA NOTES: Our offiliotions with both the Notionol Rifle Association and

the Civilion Morksmonship Progrom ore both current. As an offiliote of the
C,l P, NAPCA members ore eligible to purchose avoiloble surplus orms from thot
group. You will need o form ond membership card - just drop me s 5A5E ond f
will furnish both.

. Submissions ore getting very spcrse - hord to imogine thot 700+

collectors hove such little to soy. PLEASE submit your orticles,
guestions, onswers, general comments and/or ods either to the qddress

obove, or f eel free to emoil them to me of tomknox@NAPCA.net.
. On the back of most issues, are both o membership opplicotion and

directory applicotion. Pleose poss the membership opplicotion along to o

collector friend, ond return the directory opplicotion to Chuck Wogner

A5AP.
. Don't f arqet to sisn up on the NAPCA forum (gwgt NApC&feI). Click on

JI

"Members" in the right column, ond just follow the instructions.
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To HSc COLLECTORS: FToM ALAN BURNHAM:

Recently discovered Mouser foctory drowings #lMCl4-L?, "6riffschale, linkl' (Grip Ponal, left),
doted August 9,t94A, ond #1MC14-l3,"Qriffschale, rechV'(6rip Ponel, right), doted August 12,

1940, ore interesting for two reasons:

0 The materiol listing is " Kunsthorz ^ Prefistoff ", making this the eorliest retere-nce to
HSc plostic (synthetic resin) grips found so for.

2\ Tha grip screw holes ore shown in the higher position, not the typicol eorly "Low 6rip
Screw" location.

therefore, with reference to these drowings and other historical documents, it would seem logicol

that the following wos the timeline of evenfs leading up to HSc production:

Pre-Production 6rip Screw Revision

At some point prior to August, 1940, o decision wos mode to relocote the grip screws obout f"
higher on the frome thon originolly designed. Troditionolly, this wos said to hove been done to
provide more support to the upper part of the wooden grips. It does, however, olso strengthen the
base of the frome where oll the force of the mainspring is concentratad, fhus preventing a possible

fracture in fhat areo. This revision would constifute o mojor change to the HSc frome. requiring

new forgings to be mode.

Fig.1. Early HSc Frame. Fig.2. Later HSc Fnme.

Considering thot the first 1,345 (Low 6rip Screw) pistols were ossembled beginning in December,

1940, with unmodified fromes, we can theorize thot these were alreddy in inventory ot the factory
ond the replocement forgings would hove been ordered before the first HSc came off the ossembly

line. Hod the original frames not been ovailoble, production would hove been deloyed beyond the
December startup woiting for the foundry to retool and process the new fromes. With HSc

production olreody deloyed over two yeors by the militory outhorities, it is understondoble that ony

further postponement would be intoleroble to the Mouser monogement group.

To toke it o step further, since there were no Arrny HSc purchoses until ofter the revision wos

mcde, the Heereswaffenanf, os ihe controlling wortime militory ogency ond lorgest potentiol

customer, would certoinly hove hod some responsibility in mondoting this costly modificotion.

Becouse the Kriegsmarine (Wortime Nory) was fiercely independent of the Hear*waffenamf, they

went ohead and purchosed about hslf of the initiol production Low 6rip Screw HSc's, the bolonce

finding their way into the commercial morket.

As olwoys, comments and guestions con be posted in AUTO,I AG or emoiled to me ot
burnhom@nfdc.net .
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Mr. Roger Tremblay
458 Brandy Hitl Raad
Thompson, Connecticut 0 62 7 7-2 4 2 6

Dear Mn Tremblay:

Colt, by the means of thts letter, is proud to authenticate the manufacture of the Colt firearm with the

fo I I ow ing s er i al num b er :

'.:.
COLT Z4O DOUBLE ACii.ON SEIfiIAUTOI}L4TIC PISTOL

Serial Number:
Caliber:
Barrel Length:'
Fintsh:.
Type of:Stocl*:
Sights: ::

Accessories: t,
Speciat Notatiori;,'
Shipped To: ,"

Address: ,'

Date of Shipment:

40t08
.44 S&W
4"
Matte Blue
Black Polymer
Three-dot sight system
Furnished with an (xtra magazine-

Pennsylvania

Number of Same Type

Guns in Shipment:

Remarlrs: The original factory records further indicate that only about B0A :Colt Z-40 pistols were

produced.

We trust you witt Jind the htstorical information, retieve:dftom,,the original Colt shipptng records, to be of
interest.

Kathleen
Historian

@2007 Colt's Archive Properties LLC

FROM RO6ER TREMBLAY TO JUER6
SIEGENTHALLER: The Colt foctory letter for
the CZ4O DA orrived, so f wanted to shore it
with you. Of the 800 produ ced, per letter , no

estimote wos given of the guns in the U.S. Does

anyone have this info?

(J7V'rrr,7't/,rJ(lLtn,rnr,,€n11c''r'f,rf,,,"!l)'ry,.rt,".,,YrV lt'.(t.2..'tsas,r'-/(i,V|,,/,YreYeattl 4 t+l
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St om cDaue u,\f000

.9 6ust had to send in pieturcs o[ this wondcn$u{ 0itt0e Chono{a

prcto0. & is $ort surte ont on stee0. tff,e onigtna0 oulnm had to

be o wea0thg nancften QUho sueft g.U. u,os. $ I,ope Uou entrog

0oohtng at ttrris gun os rnueh os .9 hctre. Q,t/rcft gou cou0d see

the gruat detat0 ond eo0on o$ tfte go0d on t&e b0ach bochgrtound.

JIU pmtiliftes 6ust dor,'t do the gun fnsttee.

L. Morri

For your database: SN 6155 first variation, SN 9443 second variation

To James D. Brown Juers Siesenthaler Re: CZ 36145

For your database:
CZ36 SN 24405, first variation, with safety lever, no proof but 6'35
CZ 45 SN 8584334, sixth variation, no safety lever, proof 66

TO 6RAHArl^ JOHNSON FRO'IA fii^ CATE: Regodiry: SUHLs locotion - I
wogld imogine Don lllaus will onswer your inquirly obout Srrh! being in Thihingio

olso. I ogree it is confusirg bacouse Thihingio hos two meonings: it's o region,

os well os the nome of o State founded in 1919. So Suhl is locoted in

Thgringio (the r.egion). but in the Stote of Prussio....not Sachsen (or Soxony in

the Eqglish longuoge). In 1919 the former eight (8) independent "Royol" stotes

of:
1 / Sachsan-Weimor- Eisenoch

2l Sqchsen-Altenbury
3/ Sochsen-Coburg-Gotho
4/ Sochsen iAeiningen

5/ Schworzbury - Rudolstodt
6/ Schworzburg - Sondershousen
7/ Reuss Altere Linie (6reiz)
8/ Reuss Jilngere Linie (6ero) merged into the Frse Stote (Freistoot)

Thihiryio.
Suhl did not belong to the new Free State Ththingio but still wos locoted in

the region cqlled Th&ingio. Zello-ilehlis had belonged to Sochsen iAeiningen

before lglg, but ofter 19f9 Zella-trtahlis belonged to the Free Stote of
Thihingio. Therefore Zello-ilehlis ond Suhl were in different Stotes ofter
tglg, ond thot is the naoson both cities hod their own Proofhouses olso.
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TOM,
PLEASE PIJBLISH THIS AND THE PHOTO AS WELL,

TO THE MEMBERSHIP,
RE: MAB MODEL A, 6.35MM SERI.AL NUMBER 108137 WTIT{ WAFFENAMPT 251 PROOF
MARK ON THE REAR TANG. PLEASE SEE PICTTIRES. THIS HAS NO NAZI TEST PROOF ON
Tiff B L. #37 O[{ TIIE BARREL A}ID SIDJ INTERNALLLY. MISSING LOWER GRIPS
SCREWS-T.IIE GRIPS HAVE SOME SHRINKAGE.
1) Wr{rTn{GTON VOLUME I SAYS 1130 PROCURED FROM FACTORY BETWEEN SERIAL
#t079ss-- #109240
2) wX{I,ErrNCrTON VOLUME rr SAYS 1130 SOLD TO COIVIMERCIAL DEALERS BETWEEN 1940
AIID 1942.
3) SIEL SAYS THAT THESE DID NOT HAVE ANYNAZT PROOF.
I TIAVE NOT SEEN ONE IN MY MATY-30 PLUS YEARS AS A DEALER.
HAS ANTONE SEEN ONE OF THESE AND/OR KNOW ANY ADDMIONAL INFORMATION ON
TI.E QUAN:TITY WTTII rwaA251 MARKINGS AI{D A SPECIFIC SERAIL RA}ICE FOR PISTOLS
WITH TTtrE PROOFING?
LET I\/!E KT.{O\T/ VIA THIS NE$TSLETTER"
THANKS,
DAVTD RACHWAL

" FROM RENE DUQUESNE: f noticed your mention of the qppeoronce ot obout the some

date of modified German holsters, with o U.5 belt hanger. ft would seem odd to me that
they could be issued to any Police force in the world: this honger would mondate the use of
o U.5 M1936 pistol belt or some kind of web belt. This oppeqrs in controdiction with o
Police use, which would rather mqndote some leother belt. Then it oppeors these German

holsters were modified for o militory or poromilitary use. Now the relevont country is to
be determined...

FROM TOM KNOX: Good point! f don't remember oll thot much qbout these holsters,
except that they were all modified Nozi issues, ond the clqim wos thot they were

Norwegion. Since they come in the some time os oll of the police morked guns, the
connection wos mode. Guess we need someone from Norwoy to f ill us in!?l?

TO JIM BROWN FROM LEROy THOMPSON: Re CZ36 ond CZ45--r found the info
on these pistols very interesting. f con't reolly odd ony production info but f con
odd o bit of trivio. The CZ36 or CZ45 uvos the issue weopon for the Gehlen Bureou,
the post-wor West German intelligence service sponsored by the USA ond formed
from former members of the Abwehr with expertise about the Russions. They
carried the little pistol in o shoulder holster. The 5TB, the Czech Communist fntell
Service, qlso used CZ45s or the loter versions ot leost into the 1960s, though they
may hove used other pistols os well.
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To the ftf,embership" From Ryan LiebhubEr: f CIm the owner of q Brownlng Hi
Power thqt wqs q Vietnam bring-baek thst f acgr.lired frsnr the vefersn. The Vet, o
retired Army Colonel, took the pistoi off of s dead NVA offieer during his first
tour in Viefnotn, snd then cqrried it os his personol sideorm for his next tws fours.
fncluded with the pistol ore the officiql War Trophy Registrofion, Republic of
South Vietnstn eopture Certificste, on Arms Room turn-in documenf receipt, and s
Soigon-rnode shoulder hoister. Interestingly, the upper ond lower receivers are
mismotched, but one of the docurnents refers to the upper receiver number (#
LO4472), ond onother refers to the lower receiver number (# 96966), showing thot
the pistol come bsck in this configuration. I hove often wondered if the pistol rnoy

hove originoily been US Property, token off of o KfA U.5. service member by the
NVA officer, qnd then "re-coptured" by the US service member that f ocquired it
from. Whot makes me wonder this thot the qddress line on the slide is Browning
Arms Company, St. Louis rl,lo. & tUlontreal F.Q., ond underneoth the mogozine well
"U.5." is stcmped twice. Does anyone know if the US Militory ever msde o purchose
of Browning Hi Powers? Is there ony wqy for me to determine who the pistol (or
pistois since there ore two different seriol numbers) were originoily sold to? Any
help would be greatly opprecicted!
*About two years ogo f purchosed o Broomhondle Mauser "Red 9" off of the
Gunbroker auction website. The pistol wos not in that grwt of condition, but in one

of the photos f noticed thot it hqd the rore "Erfurt style" Prussisn trigger guord
eagle, os wellqs the more common mogozine well Prussian eagle (I had nevet seen o
Broomhondle with both types of Prussion Eagles). Upon receiving the pistol ond

exomining it, f noticed thot on the bock of the grip strop obove the stock slot
there wos o very smoll stroight wing eogle stomp thot most certoinly looked like a
WWm ero rroffenomt. As f pulled out my mognifying glass I couldn't believe my

eyes, it wos o definite Germon WWIf stroight wing eogle. f took some photos of it
ond used Jon Still's website to help me identify it os theElM1LO stamp (shown in

both World of Lugers, ond in Weimor Lugers). Since then f hove ocquired severol

more W\,VII ers reworked Broomhandles with the El6W3, ElHZqJtlE, ond E/5u4
stamps. f om trying to compile dqto on WWII ero reworked Broomhondles, so f om

osking the membership to provide informotion on ony pistols with such markings.
Below ore grophic depictions of the vorious WWff ero stomps f hqve encountered
on Broomhondles thus for. Any new informotion would be greotly apprecioted! Also,

any pictures of WWrI ero soldiers corrying Broomhondles would also be greotly
opprecioted. They con be emoiled to ryonliebhqber@hotmoil.com. f will compile
them ond submit them in q future Auto AAog orticle.
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TO HARRIS COHEN AND IiE,IABERS FROi^ BUROESS ItASON: SUBJECT -
IIAUSER POCKET PISTOLS. f just received the August 2OO7 AutoMag qnd I wos
delighted to see Horris'orticles discussing .25 cal Mouser pocket pistols. f om in
the process of writing on updotetoPender's work on the subject ond thought this
would be good opportunity to solicit information from members os wellos respond
to thot orticle. The exomple described, seriol number 3983XX, eagle N proof on

borrel mcy be o rore reworkad t9LO/34. Pender mentions reworks of .25 col
exomples on poge 91 of his book. I have observed other reworked exomples qnd if
the full seriol number of this pistol is 398346 f hove seen imoges of it. Is the slide
proof q crown/U and the borrel proof eoglelN? If so this is on indicotion that the
barrel wos reploced when the grips were.The eagle/N on the borrel helps rule out
thqt the grips were simply reploced. The eagle/N proof is only reported on

exomples obove the 428000 seriol number range. Do all of the seriol numbers
motch? Rework replocement ports ore usuolly re-numbered to motch. ft moybe that
this pistol storted os o 1910/34 tronsitionol or perhops seriol numbered ports were
not ossembled until sometime ofter 1940. Of the exomples I hove with curved
grips two of them, seriol number 404767 ond 411558, hove morkings that indicote
export. 4A4757 is engroved "Mode in 6ermony" in the some style that A. F. Stoe-ger
did on.32 col pistols (seePender poge 131).411558 have Czechoslovokion proofs
stotnped on the slide. I hove qnother Czechoslovokion proofed exomple in my
dstobose os well os 2 exomples with British proofs. For these reosons I believe thot
they were exported. Seriol number 3842XX is olso whot I ref er to os o l9t0/34
tronsitionol. This designation is defined os .25 col with AAauser-Werke address ond

stroight grip seriol, numbers between 345000-403300. The hot/sqlt finish octually
first oppeored in this seriol number ronge. From the rqnge of seriol numbers
recorded in my dotqbose f estimote thqt qbout 41,000 to 58,000 were produced.
The 1910/34 rig, seriol number 426,364 is a beoutiful exomple. I estimate obout
30,000 were produced. Eorly exomples will not have o slot for the slide serial
number. Above seriql number 423000 hove the slot for the slide seriolnumber. As

stated the very lost produced will hova the eoglelN proof. A few ore foctory nickel
pfoted. 428622 is the highest reported seriol number. John Lacroix's orticles ore
by for the most detailed reseorch to dote. They are o little difficult to decipher
without exomples in the seriol number rqnge to exomine ond compore. I currently
have232).25 cqlond 665).32 col exomples recorded in my doto base. The records
include model, serial number. condition. grip type. proof , morkings ond comments. If
ony members ore willing to provide doto on axomples in their collections it would be
greatly opprecioted. I do not enter records without complete seriol numbers ond

keep the sourca of the informotion confidentiol. I am olso soliciting for information
ond imoges of exomples with unusuol morkings. In o future submission I will be
providing o list of morking imoges thqf I hqve so thot anyone wonting to provide
them will not be duplicoting whot f olreody hove. Anyone wishing to be
acknowledged for their contribution must pleose provide permission. I plan to
publish my reseqrch to provide comprehensive information bosed on current
knowledge in a formot thot con be eosily understood by either o beginning or
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qdvonced collector. I plon to include color imoges that will depict the feotures being
described, o seriol number dota bqse ond q by yeor production chart. f would like to
qcknowledgeEt4ene lrAedlin for his help and suggestions. f om uncertain ot this time
qs to the finol form the hard copies. I om not reody to contoct printers but the
finished work will qlso be qvqilqble on CD. Any help from members would be

oppreciated. My e-moil is fxdxZl@hofmoil.corn

TO HARRIS COHEN FRO,I^ AL HOFFMEYER: re: Aug/AT lront page. I also

picked up on even earlier "new model" curved grip tgLO/l4. Mine hos serial number

itX,XXX. Sorry just being o Smort A--. Howevar in my 50 yeors of Collecting I
hove ALWAyS felt thst NOT telling o seriol number meont the gun wos probobly

stolen ond it wos to nice to return to legol owner.

FROrvr JOHN JAMES: f know Smith & Wesson and Colt were selling vcrious revolvers into

prewqr 6ermony in the late twenties if not the eorly to mid-thirties. This same morketing

wos taking ploce into Japon and probobly China. We also know whot models were being

listed for sale from vorious Germon catalogs of thqt period so my question to all you

S&W/Colt expertsout there is: Does onyone know of or hove possession of o AKAH or

GECA morked 5&W or Colt revolver?

FROM 6REG 6RAHAM: f hove o humble Spanish mode 7'65mm Ruby type pistol thaf f
con't identify the maker. There ore no proof morks on this pistol. The serial number is

3353 ond it hos "spoin" stomped by the serial number on the right side frome' The

ossembry number is 19 ond is stamped on most of the internal parts besides frome, slide,

borrel and sofety lever. Slide legend is simple:

765 AUTOMATIC 1914 MODEL AUTOM ATIC PT5TOL

MILITARY

r have looked through pistors of theworrd, Zhuk's book, aongeroso's sponish Pistol book

qnd sow some compa-rable excmples but nothing daf initiv e. T figure it is o post wor

commerciol version of the Model tgL4.rwould oppreciote ony illumination; otherwise, r will

keep it listed os Anonymous Monufocturer'

To membership: This is not a request regarding autos but it is an interest and something I

want to investigate. I am interested in tryins toput together a database on Walther side-

bylria* shotgrris. I would really like to g.t * idea of how many exist and the years of

tfreir *uoufattrring. I would also be hup'py to share my findings except fo1 m: owners'

"*r, I woutd titie to knowthe gauge, date of manufacture and if it has single or double

,.{*** and what the engraving foofslite and the barrel length. Send to: John Conrish

661-wood St, New Be*rlehem ,pA 16242-1144 814-275-1870 or jp-cc@comcast.net

Thanks

FROM 6LENN KAYE: f recently ocquired o Nqzi rework (to 9mm Porabellum) of o

Romonion controct Steyr-Hohn model L912, with the Romonian crest and other morkings

completely intqct. f hove never seen one before this in which the crest hod not been

ground off. Hos qnyone else seenone?
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NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS ON THE CO,1^,1^ERCIAL DATABASE-Port 2

@ 2OO7 Dwight Gruber

This is the second part of this orticle. The first port wos published in o previous
issue.

1906 *NEW 
,1 ODEL" PARABELLUi

The "New Model" Parobellum is charocterized primorily by its coil mainspring. This
feature wos in development os eorly qs 1904-1905, when Lugers wifh short old-
model frames, modified with coil recoil springs, were deliveredto the Dutch for
testing.

The first militory delivery of this voriation was to the German Novy in mid-1906.
This dotes the 1906 entries in the databose, ond provid es the collector designation.
ft moy be coincidence or the limits of the doto thot the firsf L9O6 entry in the
dotobose is o Novy Commercial.

1906 Fromes

1906 models ore found os Commercials, American Eagles , a f ew Swiss Commercials,
ond Novy Comrnerciols. With the exception of the Navy Commerciols, production of
oll models vories with long and short frqmes being intermixed (Novy Commerciols
ore olwoys long-framed). As f storted gathering frame-length dota lote in the
process, most 1906 entries do not include this informotion. f look forword to
getting dota in the future to back-fill these entries,ta see if ony kind of
mqnufacturing pottern oppeors.

1906 cornmercial series pistols ore oll on "safe" with the thumb sofety lever in its
uprarard position, cs wos the proctic e in the initial 1906 Novy delivery. In 19LZ the
Navy required a change in manufacture, f or the lever to be "sofe" in the down

position. Commerciol production did not follow this alterqtion.

Although most of the t9O6 commerciql pistols hove o routed-out polished qreo os o
"sofe" indicotor, fhe earliest commercial production was stomped GESfCHERT in

the saf ety well insteod, following Navy contract practice. The guestion is rqised
whether these might be over-production of militory fromes or frames which failed
military inspection, or if DWM made a conscious decision to return to the safety
marking method of the Old Model. This is onother f eature which f started
collecting lote in the process, so there is currently not enough dotq to estoblish a

pattern.
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The Novy Commercial is the only 1906 commercial voriotion, which hos o stock lug.

These pistols were originolly sold with a complete holster/stock rig, follouring the

Novy controct proctice.The dotobose includes the presence of these occessories

where known.

L9O6 Lugers are found in both .30 Luger ond 9mm. This detoil is pretty thoroughly

reported, and there seems to be no porticular pottern to the practice. There are

long stretches of foirly complete number reports with o single caliber, however.

The Americon Eaqles

1906 Americon Eagle Lugers ore found with proofs ond without. Pre-191L (c/BUG)

proofs seem to be pretty rondom; post-1911 (c/N) most AE oppear to be proofed,

although the reporting sample for this detail is comporatively smoll. 1906

Commerciql ore found with proofs ond without in the same pattern.

Mony American Eogles ore found with LOADED morked extractors. This is onother

feature, which entered the survey very late, so there are not enough somples to

come to any conclusion about their distribution.

More thon 2,000 datobase entries are from Hons Touscher's sales lists os

documented by sam Costonzo in his World of Lugers: Seriol Numbers of Lugers

fssued to German Agents in the United States 1913-1916. The serial numbers ond

calibers ore listed, but other thon 1906 Navy Commerciols the particular models

are not. Entries verified from other sources with odded informotion are mostly

L9O6 American Eogles, os might be expected; four reports are Commercials.

CrownlBUG to CrownlN

The wellspring guestion for the databose is onswered some 53,000 guns into Luger

production. Conditionol proof reporting suggests that the changeover from c/BUG

fo lazy c/N proofs wos completed somewhere between sn 5?828 and sn 53t75.
There is o handful of sporodic lazy c/N proofed guns between sn 49074 and sn

51431, but the guns reported in this ronge are overwhelmingly c/BUG proofed.

Mortin Krouse and Jim Cste have discovered documentation conf irming thot two of
the German state proof houses devised the crown-over-N os the Nitro proof mork

in 191O, ond three of them implemented it in 1911. This estoblishes o firm date for
production of this ronge of Commercial Luger production.
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Production of oll 1906 commercial models sppeors to hove concluded by the middle
of 1913, oround sn 69100.

1908 CO,T ,IAERCIALS

The 1908 model Luger wos developed for the German Army in response to the
Army's desire for reduced complexity ond production cost by elimination of the grip
safety ond holdopen. The Army occepted the resulting Pistole 08 in 1908, and let
the production contrqct with DWM in December 1908.

The f irst P-08 Commercial recorded in the datobose is sn 39142. ft seems likely
that very f ew, if ony, 1908 commerciol Lugers were made bef ore the be-ginntng of
19A9.

1914 COM,I ERCIALS

The 1914 Commerciol Lugers shore the moin characteristics of their militcry
counterports: the oddition of o stock lug ond holdopen. They also shara the same
mis-assigned collector designotion, as the stock lug was octuolly instituted by on
Army instruction August of 19i3.

DWM modified the frame of the stqndord P-08 by eliminoting the spur in fhe recotl
spring well, giving the front of the well o f lot profile. This chonge occurred in t9L4,
in a military serial number range probobly representing the 3'd guarter of the year.
DWM Commerciol production followed suit sometime between sn 70362 ond sn
72353. The chonge dates this ronge opproximately to 'rhebeginning of wWr in
August, 1914.

The Great War

The serial number range from 69000 to 76000 is one of the more interesting
stretches of Luger production. As the European politicol situqtion ropidly evolved
toword the inevitoble conflict, the nature of DWM commerciol production changed
qs well.

As noted previously, 1906 commercial production gave way completely to commercial
production of the Army-style P-08. By the end of the sn 69000 seriol range most
of the guns reported show evidence of diversion to militory delivery. These arethe
1908 and 19L4 Commercial Army models, hoving 5-digit commercial serial numbers,
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but withouf the commerciol lozy c/N proofs. These guns are oll c/X, c/X, c/X ormy

inspector stamped and ormy power proofed.

At this time commercial P-08 were olso being issued to the Reichs 0endarmerie, the
militorized police force which patrolled the Alsace-Lorroine region. These orethe
side-frsme RG marked Lugers, both 1908 ond 1914 variotions. Unlike the

Commercial Army pistols, the RG Lugers are commerciolly lozy c/N proofed,

suggesting non-m i I itory procurement and deliv ery .

At the beginning of the war, very opproximotely around sn 71000, serial number

reporting shows that commercial production was drasticolly curtailed. At this time,

however, o very smoll numb er of a unique commerciol voriation oppeors. Designated

"1913 Commercial" by Kenyon,these qre stqndardLgL4 commerciol construction

(with stock lug), but olso having a grip safety. The thumb sofety operates in the

stqndord L9A8/$t4 monner-on "sofe" dotam-qnd is stomped GESICHERT.

Bill Reupke (Weimar Luqers ond Auto Mag 1L/O5) has proposed the existent of q

sub-voriation, the 1915 Comm ercial, identif ied for the year the relieved sear bor

wos instituted. These oppeqr ot approximately sn 754OO, and suggests q dote for
this part of the seriol number range. This provides on interesting breokdown of the

Commercial Lugers monufoctured during WWf: less than 5,000 pistols betweenthe

beginning of the wor in t9L4 and the modified seor bar in 1916; ond 550 pistols

between 1916 and the end of the proof rnark opplicqtion charocterizing'fhe l9t4
voriation.

ft seems unusuol thot DWM would continue to monufocfure commercial Lugers

during wartime, although it is true that officers were reguired to purchase their

own pistols-it might havebeen profitoble for DWM to mointqin commerciol

production to allow them to buy from the commercial mqrket. ft hos longbeen

osserted thot DWM ports which did not poss military inspection were diverted to

commerciql production. The smoll number of Commercial pistols produced t9l4-t9tg
certoinly seems to beg the question of whether or not DWM WWI commerciol

production might hovebeen entirely the result of military ports rejection.

The existence af a 1914 Commerciql (post-1916 sear bor) with o Novy-style large-

flange toggle pin tends to support the theory of diversion of militqry parts to

Commercial production

ZODW,1

On Proof Marks
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The identification of a particulor Luger voriotion sometimes turns on the
choracteristic of the proof which has been applied to the gun. This is parficulorly
the case with the t914 (or 1916) Commerciol voriation snd the 20DWM, identicol
guns whose sole diff erence is the orientqtion of the commerciol proof
mork-horizontal on the L9t4,verticol on the 20DWM.

As collectors we tend to act as though proof mqrks ore opplied as o willful factory
designotion to diff erentiate production. Becouse of this vorious correspondents
hove developed sometimes eloborate theories os to why some guns ore "tronsitional"

in noture; or oppeor to be numbered "out of sequence" in a production ronge-such
os the range from sn 73?8? to sn76A71 in which ore found both 20DWM ond 1914

Commerciol.

As noted earlier, proofing of commerciol fireorms in 6ermony wos done by sfote
proof houses. This designotion of the proof stomp ond its opplication tvas entirely
the responsibility of the proof house itself. Thus, identificotion qnd designotion of
porticulor voriants on the bosis of proof morks is entirely coincidental to their
opplication, ond literally hos nothing whotever to do with monufocture (or rework)
identificotion of the guns themselves.

5o, at some time between 1916 ond 7920,theproof house which served DWM in

Berlin chonged its stomping procedure f rom a sidewoys ,"lazy" c/N on the left
receiver to on upright c/N. There is no documentation forthcoming os to when (or

why) this wos chonged, ond there is no oncillory informotion in the databose itself
which suggests dotes ony closer.

A simple explonotion can be inferred,hawever, for the "out of seqLJence" production

problem. These guns were simply not senf, to be proof ed in serial-number order.

Production of commerciol Lugers wos very smoll during the wor, ond thus cannot

havebeen much of a priority for DWM. ft is eosy to imogine thot completed pistols

sat for a long timebeforebeing sent to be proofed, perhops woiting for o lorge

enough batch to moke it worthwhile. ft is nonsensicol to imogine that onyone cared

whether or not a strict serial number sequence wos mointoined once the guns

themselves had been completed. 6uns could have been stored out of sequence, or
they could have been selected for a proof run simply because they were easy to
reach-there is no knowing, and it really mokes no difference.There is simply

nothing more meoningful to be inf erred from fhe range of changeover.

The question remoins os to the octual dote of the change f rom lozy c/N to upright
c/N. Perhaps something is suggested by the numbers.
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Less thon 5,000 commerciol piitols were made from the beginning of the war to
1916. ft is important to note here thot some upright c/N commercials ore reported

lqte in this production ronge. The chan geover range f ram L9L6 to the lost lozy c/N
pistol reported is 550 guns. Production from the lost lozy c/N report to the next

dqtoble example-a 1920 chamber dote-is 7 ,899 pistols.

These figures, ond the pattern of reports in the datobose, suggest to me uvith high

confidence thot the proof changeover from lazy c/N to upright c/N occurred well

before the end L916.

The Basel Police Lugers

(Although nat 20DWfu1, these comments which have occurred to me about some of
fhe Bosel police pisfols can only sensibly follow the foregoing proof mark

discussion--DG)

fn the November 2OO5 issue of "Auto Mog" Bill Reupke presents on orticle about

some Lugers shipped to the police forces of the Bosel canton in Switzerlond in 1921.

The pistols he describ es are proof ed lozy c/N ond ore mostly neor the end of the
changeover range from lozy to upright c/N. He describes some physical

characteristics which include def ective slide guides ot the rear of the frome.

Although mostly outside the scope of the databqse comments, two things reloted to

the proof mork comments above occur to me. The first is the 1921 shipment of such

old-production guns. fn the years between 1916 ond 192L more thon 10,000

commercial guns uvere monufoctured. ft connot be guessed how mony of these

pistols remoined in foctory stock, or for how long. One has to wonder if one reoson

for thedisparity in shipment dote might be due simply to selling off shelf stock in

revetse order to which it wos mqnufactu red (the newest guns being closest to the

"front of theshelves"), ond not getting to the 1916-produced pistols for fiveYears?

f olso wonder if the f lows in the frqme are further evidence toword the supposition

that commerciol production was based on reiected militory parts?

Doted Commerciols

Mony of the 2ODWM exomples ore reported in cal. 9mm. Most, but certainly not oll

of these, are police pistols.

The Z6DWM Commercial range contoins o number of t9?0 and L92L chomber doted

exomples, the primary benchmork for dating this ronge of guns. Although not oll the
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chqmber dqted guns ore reported with police chorocteristics, qll the examples with
coliber reported qre 9mm.

During 1920 ond 1921 DWM defied the provisions of the Treoty of Versoilles by
producing Lugers specificolly for police use. These were o seporate seriol-numbered
series of pistols specificolly exomined ond occeptedby theHeeres Woffensmt.
They are oll chomber dated t9?l and L9?2.

One wonders if the chomber doted 20DWM are the result of toking parts out this
other production line, as the cqse with the model 1900 Swiss Cross marked borrels,
or if this is onother exomple of reject parts going to commerciol production?

SafelLooded and the End of 5-digit Comnrerciols

The Safe/Loaded Commerciol variotion is a series of stondord, .30 cal. production
Lugers morked LOADED on their extractor ond SAFE in the thumb sofety well,

with no mork over the chamber. Some confusion exists in the literoture obout this
voriotion. Kenyon osserts thqt os mony as 6,000 of these guns were produced and

they are found inarange from sn 735000 to sn 96000. Other sources, or perhaps
"conventionql wisdom", reputedly hove these guns as the result of o controct mode

by A.F. Stoeger for 2,000 pieces

There are individual 1af elLoaded Lugers, some with American Eagles on the
chomber, found scsttered throughout the dqtsbase. Kenyon is obviously including

these in his numbers. The dotabose itself confirms q consecufive run of neorly
2,000 pistols oround sn 90000. The other sporodic 5af e/Loaded exomples

sccttered throughout the dotabase should not be considered port of the contract
voriotion.

There is a conditionol report of one gun within the Saf e/Looded controct range

which moy be mqrked GESICHERT/GELADEN.

Almost all published sources hove the 20DWM voriation ending ot sn 950O0. Still
(V,Veimor Lugers) mointoins that the 5-digit seriol numbering method ends just
before sn 92000. The Commerciol database tends to confirm the lower f)gure.
Although there ore four sporodic entries numbered between sn 93595 ond sn

96080, prolif ic entries end ot sn 91989 ond the higher numbers represent
unexploined onomalies.

ALPHABET COrvti ERCIALS
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The Alphabet Commerciol series begins with sn 2000 i, the 4-digitlsuff ix

equivolent to sn 92000. The presenceof l92l chomber dated exomples estqblishes

their 19?L origin, and tends to confirm the numbering changeover scheme. As with

the odd above-9?O00 guns, there ore seemingly out-of-place i suff ix Alphabet

Commercials with lower f suff ix numbers. As with the high 5-digit guns, there is no

good explonotion for the onomoly.

The seriol number rangeof this voriation occounts for neorly 90,000 guns. The

literoture ond conventionol wisdom dismiss these guns as the most common and

mundone of oll Lugers.

This cannot be farther from the truth.

The Alphobet Commercial ronge encomposses the greatest voriety of any of the

recognrzed ronges, Commerciol or Militory. fncluded in this range qre the Krieghoft

bock-frome stomped Lugers; Stoeger ?-line guns; Swiss-style conversions including

Abercrombie and Fitch; Finnish Lugers: and Weimor Police conversions.

fn addition, mony uncommon ond unigue examples are found here, particularly

unexpected guns with SAFE morks, Americon Eogles, Novy or Artillery
configurotions or very long barrels, and Lugers modified after import by Pocific

Arms ond others.

lBl29DW,1 [/B]

The 29DWM variation -the s, f, ond u suffix Commerciols-represents the End of

Days for DWM. Although technically Commercial Lugers (proofed with upright c/N),

almost oll the listed production of these pistols went to Police use ond mony ore

odditionolly stamped with the occeptance morks of the Heers Woffenamt. A latge

?onge of ter sn 8400[i] sf/i! bear unit morks represenling their shipment to the

Kriegsmarine.

In 1930 the monufocturing inventory of DWM wos trqnsf erred from Berlin, to

Mauser in Oberndorf. DWM's 30-yeor history ss the producer of the Pistole
parqbellum ended, ond the Commercial dotabase ends here os well. There are a f ew

rrsuffix pistols recorded wifh clN proofs, but their story is properly port of
Mouser's history as o Luger distributor ond producer.

READINa THE DATABA5E
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Some of the collector designations used in the dotobase and these remorks may not
be the ones collectors ore used to seeing ond using. f hqve chosen to use the
designotions as revised by Jan Still in Weimqr Lugers.

The first thing to keep in mind while perusing this databose is that it represents
documentotion ond reporting. It is not, and connot provide on its own, certification
of outhenticity of any particular Luger, especiclly those of rare or noteworthy
variation.

Luger collecting as a serious endeovor begon more thon 6Ayears ogo, ond boosting,
altering, ond downright foking of Lugers followed olmost immediately. As this
datobose is assembled from information from 45 yeors ago to the present doy, it is
inevitqble that some of the more exotic or unigue voriations qssocioted with their
seriql numbers moy not be authentic.

Occosionol entries do include notation thot o particular exomple is questionqble, or
in some cqses an actual fqke. These ere the results of direct or photographic
exominotions which hove identified bogus choracteristics (pontograph opplication of
morkings which are p?ope? ly found stomped, for exomple) or identificotion of rare
exomples which are clearly out-of-sequence or -date-range (such qs model "1903"
bqrrels stamped lAanufacture Frangais d'Armes et cycles de st. Etienne).

This faking becomes o porticular problem rarith rore variations, rruhich do not foll into
a single docurnented seriol number ?ange, o circumstonce all too common with
commerciol series Lugers. Porticular core must be token when considering all
Stoeger-morked guns, oll t9OZ variations, all carbines, Russion-attributed Lugers,
Abercrombie & Fitch mqrked guns, Reichsmqrine unit morks, unusuol or axotic
chamber morks, qnd oll French voriations. These ore not the only variotions to look
ot criticolly, but they are commonly ond easily faked. Particulor core should be
tqken with three-line Stoeger marked Lugers outside the recognized v suffix tcnge,
andL9AZ Cartridge Counter Lugers outside the estoblished sn??4OL-sn?245O
ronge.

L9O6 Lugers sold by l,ianufacture Frangais d'Armes et Cycles de 5t. Etienne are
olso commonly foked. This retoiler stomped on inventory number on the grip strap
toe of these guns. ff the number or its absence is reported, it is included os q

comment. Most reports of these guns, however,have not included a report of this
f eature: the corresponding nototion only indicates the lock of report, not
necessarily absence of the number. These pistols were only morketed L9O9-1914, so

any listings outside this time frqme should be cqutiously considered.
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A new oddition to this version af the datobose is a seporote section for t92O

CARBINES. The detail cells of this voriation are pretty scanty, os the moin sources

of information (dealer sales lists) do not go into too much detail. When considering

1920 Corbines. it should be remembered that they are not necessarily consistent in

their charscteristics, ond ore often found mismatched. This mokes it eosy to

fsbricote o foke, ond there is no wcy to know if ony individuol entry in the databose

is in fact bogus. The t9?O Carbine section represents the beginning of on oreo of
research, and f hope to gather mony more exomples ond much more dota to help

estsblish the potterns of physicol chorocteristics of these guns'

Another areq for study, in which the dotobose hos only so for scrotched the

surf ace, is Lugers from South America. Entries in the dotobose support other

evidence that this utos o thriving Luger morket. Therehave been more thon 300

Lugers registered with the police in Rio de Jqneiro olone.

Longuage probobly ploys o part in scont reporting. A much larger role is certoinly

ployed by reticen ce of gun owners who porticipote in this hobby surreptitiously due

to harsh gun control measures in South Americon countries.

The "Notes" category includes, omong other things, associoted charocteristics of
the pistol-whether it hos fdeal grips or rig, a matching shoulder stock, on

unrelieved f rame, interesting or unusuol morkings, observed or reported mismqtch,

etc. These represenl the conditions of the pistol qt the time of report. As some of
the reports cqn be very old this may not represent the condition of the pistol now.

Some datobqse entnes arenoted os restored. This information comes from

descriptions by owners or from soles lisf descriptions. Occasionolly on example will

be described as in poor condition. This comes from direct or photo observotion, ond

will be useful in the future when a pistol whose condition is described as neorly new

ond original is compored to such a database entry.

The Swiss Militory Lugers are numbered in their own seriql number range, identical

to the DWM Commercial number range. Many collectors ond records of Swiss 1900

ond 1906, porticularly old soles lists, do not differentiate between Militory or

Commercial in their descriptions. With the exception of the Dave Soracco doto list
(which mokes the distinction), f have not included 1900 or 1906 Swiss Commerciol

numbers, which are not positively identif ioble by the presence of cIBUG proofs. f
om certain thot f have possed up mony Swiss Commerciol numbers becouse of this.

Finlond received o very lorge numb er of Lugers over a long period of time. The moin

controct order was delivered from Alphobet Commercial production, but Lugers of

many descriptions-so me being earlier commerciol pisfols-made their woy there.

The Finnish Army (Suomi Armejna) began stomping their 5A mork in t94t.These
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guns ore identified with a "Finnish sA" entry. other guns identified qs

Finnish-police guns, prison guard guns, guns reported from Finnish Army
documents , or otherwise identified as Finnish but without report of the stomp-are
identified with o "Finnish" entry.

f have noted mony times that this dotobose includes o very large dotobose originolly
collected by Dove Rivero and Dave Sorocco. The individuol pistol characteristics ore
described by olphobetic code entries, for which there is no key. This hos proved to
be c motter of considerable frustrotion. As the dqtobase hos grown, correlotion
between these olphabetic code entries ond independently reported chorocteristics
has become opporenf,reinforced by the general potterns estoblished by these
reports.

Hoving lived tvith this dstabose for awhile now, ond given the motter much thought
ond considerqtion, r hove included most of the deduced alphobetic-keyed
informqtion on s conditionol bosis-th e entries are identified by being itolicized, in
grey type. f hove come to be canfident of their qccurocy, but core should be token
in drowing conclusions based on these entries.

f am still looking for the olphobetic key, ond f hope that owners of these guns will
send along informotion, which tnrill confirm (or correctl) the entries.

Finolly, this databose hos resulted from the tronscription of huge omounts of
informqtion, often from secondory or tertiory sources. Each time o number is
tronscribed frorn one source to onother the possibility for error creeps in.
Although f connot occount for errors in the source mqteriol, f hove mode eve?y
effort to accurotely transfer informotion into the dotobose itself. Ultimately ony
errors in this transcripfion are my responsibility, and r will moke foctual
corrections in futura releases of the databose os the informqtion becomes known.

FROM JOE WOTKA: The discussion in the post issues of AutoMog centered on the list of
severol weopons conf iscoted f rom the Fritz Wolther home by the occupying US forces.
ane of fhese wos a cased Olympia .?? pistol with a presentation engroving. ft is not known
if the cose wos lettered in ony woy. ff qnyone knows whether the case wos morked, pleose
let us know here. Also, if qnyone knows the complete inscription on the pistol, tue would
oppreciote this information. fn older photos, the f losh obscured the complete inscription.
Harold Anderson and r are trying lo figure out to whom that gun belonged.
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F@R SALE / TTRADE

*****************************************************************************
*****************************************************************************
** SCHALT .22 Cal. Repeating Pistol. Falls somewhere beLween Fiala examples

and High-Standard. With less than 300 total ever made, this very scarce &
Iittle known pisiol resembles 'tBrr Model Hi-Standard. Bore appears perfect
with excellent original magazine & lightly grooved wood grips. ReporLedly
restored some 40 years dgo, it looks original & rates an impressive EXC+!
If you like prewar .22 pistols, this one is nearly lmpossible t.o upgrade!
Coriect SN-ranger per .John Stimson, fty "Expert" on the prewar .22's. $650

Recentl-y acquired BHP & two other COLLECTOR HOLSTERS are available as follow:** Scaice, -Early ',941 example is coded "jor41t' & "waA920". Shows some fiel-d
use/ but stil-l a fine 1st year'Breakaway'. A very small inoffensive hole
in belt loop (centered @rear) ls not readily seen as it doesn't show when
displayed. FirsL year Nazi BHP holsters are very hard to this nicel $275** MAU3ER-tg'!934/usc: t'orro STNDEL BERLT[{/1943" w/police Eagle Froof ! sirrgle
Em-w/aownwtfr-closure strap, spare mag. pkt., in std.-black leather. A
'generic' type used w/many WWIf Police pistols. Shows very lit.t1e use and
shoufd clean easily to EXC+! Except.ional & very desirable example! $135** WALTHER PP: Black leathei, 'Breakaway' type w/spare mag.pkt., slngle wide
beltloop. Deeply embossed "PP.." +round ink stamp (i1l-egrible) inside flap
make it interesting. Shows some use and should clean easily to EXC! $135

Shipped prepaid to "NAPCA" members w/satisfaction 1 008 guaranteed, as always !

BiII Drollinger, PO Box A, Castroville CA 95012
phone/r'ax (S31)770-1787 gAM*sPM PST (that's Noon-?PM EST please!)
**********************************************************x************)k*****
*************************************************tk***************************

********************rk********************x***********************************
*****************************************************************************
HrGH QUALrry JAPANESE MADE SHOULDER/HOI,STER-STOCKS REPRODUCTTONS MADE rN VERY
limited numbers & may never be available again; very few remain aL this time!
** LUGER CARBINE; One of only 25 madet Fine quality/appearance! List: $595** LUGER ANTY. Ml913; FULLY INCLOSED PROTOTYPE, tOtAIlY PTOtCCIiNg PiSTOI! AN

extremely rare variant as shown ln some references. Quality & rarity make
for a great stockl Act soon as only 40 reproductions were made! List.: $795x* LUGER [nfy. C96; Type'shown in i929 Stc;eger's and orrly 15 were.made: $695** laeusgR C96 "BRooMHAl{nLn"; Fine quality r5pro of original "C96"fM712 Mauser
Hofster-SfOCXt Lovely, darker wood & qtiality manufacture makes for a much.
better appearance than'those recent, common ehinese BIH stocks. List: $279prepaid shii:binq to NAPCA members w/satisfaction 1 00? guaranteed, as always I !

niff Drolling€r, PO Box A, Castroville CA 95012
phone/r'ax (831 )770-1781 9AM-5PM pST (that's Noon-BPIw EST please! )

****************************************)k************************************
*****************************************************************************
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WANTED

fnfo on Mouser C96's with British Empire connections: speciol sights, dealer morkings, unit
nomes, individuol nomes, serial numbers, etc.,for future orticle in AUTO MA6. Also,

ref erences in books, magazines, retoilers catalogs, photos - onyloll moy be of interest to
purchose for my collection; Mouser lorge ring number 30840, morked VL&D, New York. f
used to own it o long time ago ond sold it at o weok moment - f'd like to buy it bock. Rick

Enge I 402-49 3 -16 50 Emoi I : ri ckpengql@ eXsrtqpm

LUGER - Dw,ltl or Erfurt, stondard P08 or LP08, 1914 chomber dote. MUST have at leqst

98% originol finish (9O% straw). IIAUST hqve qt leost one originol, magozine. Complete rig
okoy. PLEASE, no Woffenfabrik USA reworks. Fred Schorer, Box 50808, Mendoto Hgts.,
Mn. 55150 651-260-3811

Originol poir of grips for the eorly version of the Webley M1906, 32: one original grip

screw for the Webley M1906, .32; original spore mag for early Webley .3?: original SIDE
RELEASE magazine f ar the Bernordon-Martin .32: original poir of hord rubber grips for
the Unique Model 19 (FN 1910 copy)l originol pair of checkered wood grips for o Gospor

Arizaga [Ruby]; originol poir of grips for fhe Rumonian AP74: originol poir (or just the left)
of grips for the Polish PA 63; Sponish Ruby mogozine coded 68: originol East

Germon/Czech P38 mogazine. Tom Knox, POB 15738,51. Louis, Mo. 63163 314-638-6505
(doys) Emoil: tomknox@nopco.net
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